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rations for our motley force.    Lines of communica-
tion we had none, and even to get back from
Azraq to Aba'l Lissan would have been a difficult
business ;  but there was no immediate question of
going back.    Until we knew the result of General
Allenby's operations we must clearly stay within
reach.   At the same time it was not going to be
very comfortable.    The Turks in Deraa had eight
or nine aeroplanes while we now had none.   They
knew all about us and were unlikely to leave us
alone.   We could not even rely upon the villagers,
who would be encouraged by any retirement of our
small force to turn against us, as they had in fact
already turned against Joyce and Stirling when
they passed through Taiyibe the day before.   The
supply problem was also becoming acute.    The
Sherifian troops and the camels might live on the
country so long as the natives were with us, but
the British, Egyptian, and Indian units not only
swelled the ration strength, but would be useless
without petrol, spares, and explosive.
Peake and his men had done all and more than
all that had been asked of them. They had put
five continuous miles of the main Damascus-Deraa
railway and telegraph lines so completely out of
action that they were not repaired for nine days.
It was not until the s6th September, only two days
before Deraa itself was entered by the British and
Arab forces, that a solitary train got through to
Damascus, and on the same day the line was again
cut by the Sherifian detachment. The result was
that during the whole of General Allenby's great
advance the Turks were fighting without any hope
of reinforcement or supply from Damascus. Unless
he had some new task to lay upon us, our work was

